ube <tollegian.
No.
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EDITOR'S NOTES.
W e wish to congratulate l\Tis Walton and
the committee on having the record attendance this year. O\\'ing to the increase in
numbers, an extra clas ha been formed, and
as wc could not "cry well call it l\1inus Minus
B, the names 0 f all thc clas cs ha vc been
We now have the Sub-Primary
altered.
Division , and Forms 1., II., 111., IV. and V.
It is taking us some timc to get used to the
new names, but wc arc gradually learning.
and do not make nearly so many mistakcs
now.
l\1 iss Fair\\'eather and Mis TIarding Idt us
at the end of last year, and we have :'fiss
Coward and Miss Carey in their places.
Miss Hetherington has the pleasure (?) of teaching thc newly-formed cia s. Our Kindergartcn mi stress, Miss Fry, left u at the half of
thc first term in ordcr to he marricd. We
take this opportunity of wishing her every
happiness in her new life. 1\1 iss Tregear has
succecdcd her in the pleasant task of teaching
the littlc ones. Miss lTurman comcs to teach
us Biology. Some of us were here when she
was thc hcad girl. and it scc ms vcry trange
to havc her for a mistress. We also ha,'c a
nc\\' matron. :\fiss Hurt left us at the end
of last year to go to England, and the committee sccured the "aluable sen'iccs of l\liss
Richardson as her succe sor.
We must congratulate all thc girls who \\'e re
successful in the Universitv examinations last
ycar, and especially ,Lon;a Dick on, \\'ho
gaincd thc University exhibition for English
and hi . tory. We hope that the candidates
this year will keep up thc reputation of the
:\1.L.C.
We \\'e re unfortunate in losing thc Rarron'
hield for li fe-saving this year, but \\'e have
the satisfaction of knowing that \\'e were not
disgraccfully beatcn. and we are all determined to win it back next year. Vve are very
plea . cd with the succe. s of thc tenni s four
so far, and hope that they are goi ng to keep it
up in the second round at the end of the year.
Thanks to the energy of our last year's
Editor, we are now out of debt. and we hopc
that th e girls \\'ill pay up their subscriptions.
so that \\'e shall he able to kccp aAoat.
'vVe close by wishing cveryonc the best of
luck throughout the Sear.

FORM V. NOTES.
This year we have lost our old name and
the conscrvative spirit in us rebels at the
change. Howcver, with the change of name,
came the introduction of new and 11andsome
dcsks, which has considerably in;pro"ed the
apearance of our room, and has moreover
ended the mad rushe at the cupboard in the
corner.
Our numbers now have been amost doubled,
but we do not forget those who have left us.
Of these, many, as usual, up hel I the honour
of t-h:! old class and of the College. FOllr
obtained Leaving Ccrtificates, and one, Loma
Dick on, gained the much-coveted exhibition
for English and history; Olive Wauchope has
since completed her matriculation, and they
are both attending the .\rt ' Lectures at the
University.
"e heartily congratulate them
on thcir succcss.
\Ve have a very interesting English list this
ycar. So far, we have succeeded in overcoming (?) all of "]ulius Caesar" and the
"Primcr." The former i quite an old friend
to many of us, but \\'e could not afford to look
borcd in the lessons. Perhaps our mistres
had morc cause to appear so under the strain
of listening to our enthusiastic r~nderings of
thc spccchcs of Antony and the conspirators.
To thc old members of the class the "Primer"
and "l\laking of English" have bccome part
of thc established order of thing. Vie find
that further acquaintance with them is removing the rather sinister impression which
thcy made at first. The only really thrilling
essay we have had so far wa
"Town Life
vcrsu. Country Life." The majority of us
\\'axed eloqueEt on the beauties of rural
sccnery \ATe e"idcntly suppose that all country pcrplc ha,'c lOthing to do all their liyes but
stand and gaze in admiration, The monotony
was ho\\'eve r broken by two practical-minded
young pcople who preferred the town,
Last term we only dipped into the English part of our history .course. Its minute
dctails will always prove a source of amusemcnt to us. We take great care about them,
and know exactly what Charles TI. did at five
o'clock in the morning, and all that his grandfather knew at the agc of ten. Rut in spite
of the amllsing d etails we find it impos si ble to
wax very enthusiastic over dome tic politics.
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All the complication of foreign affairs cannot
damp our patriotic spirits. This term holds
for us the joys and sorrows of "Europe since
N apoleon." We hope th~ new members will
enjoy learning it.
FrChch conversation is still rather a tedious
performance, especially to our mistress. No
genius has so far arisen from among the newcomers to help us out during "Lecture Expliquee," which we have decided requires
either a marvellous vocabulary or a viviC\
imagination. Perhaps the former is the safer.
We are reading Moliere's play "'Les Femmes
Savantes" and find the characters very amusing, especially Chrysale, who, wc have decided,
is very "hen-pecked." l'rench still offers us
thc "little blue book," and we are becoming
quite proficient in its little ways.
We have 10 t our former .biology mistress
This s;lbject is still the ource of endless originality on the art of the pupils. If we mistake
the humerus for a tissue of the eye it is nothing-we learn by mistakes. We now have
weekly essays on various subjects. The one
on bone brought forth rather a startling announcement from the fair swimmer of the
class. Having left her essay on the ta1)le, she
declared that "her bones were on the table."
When di cussing the harmfulness of moulds,
the same young lady informed us that they
were very injurious to pants.
Mathematics seem to give us the most trouble. The new members groan and find no
sense in them, while the second year ancients
comfort them with tales of their last year's
difficulties and of the subsequent unfolding this
year. Comforted or otherwise, we manage to
struggle on.
The Latin class is very mnch larger than it
was last year. It still consists solely of first
ycar members who grasp at the prospect of
the Junior. "Via Latina" is still part of the
course, but Virgil and Prose Compositions are
new and unwelcome additions.
This year, Miss Coward is our geography
mistress. We ha,'e covered a large part of
the ground this ter.m, chiefly in the commercial
however. .\t present we are endeavouring to
fathom the mysteries of ocean currents. We
quite cyerwhelm our mistress with 011r curiosity 10 know the "whys" and the "wherefores" of everything.
We have great rivalry in map-drawing, but
find it quite impossible to out-do our "artist
( ?).'
The mid-winter holidays are looming on
the horizon, hut the terminal examinations
have to be overcomc first. Vle have a great
deal of work, especially a.ii the additional num-

bers increase the competitIOn for first place.
which was won by Kathleen Gordon last term.
We wish everyone success, followed by a very
enjoyable holiday.
K. M. G., E. J. H.
FORM IV .. NOTES.
The second term of 1917 has begun, and
wc have all settled down to our school routine.
We have all been working in our u ual strenuous fashion-new girls included-but luckily
for our peace of mind, the results are not yet
out.
The half-terminal examinations take
place in a few days, and until then we shall
ha ye to sleep with our lesson books under our
pillows, and dine with them beside us.
We are all glad that Miss Bullow is still our
form mistress-without her, we should have
small hope. of passing junior mathematics.
We should like to mention that lost property
in the way of rulers, rubbers, pencils, etc., may
usually be found in the desks of the day girls of
Form IV. If these are not claimed within one
day. ,\ e shall not consider ourselves responsible tor them.
Form IV. is getting very fluent in its French
conversation. and we believe we shall give
Professor Wilson somewhat of a shock when
he hears us.
"The Lay of the Last Minstrel," which is one
of our English books, has a great attraction for
the members of our form. These lines cause
a great deal of amusement:"The vemon'd wound and festering joint
Long after rued that bodkin's point."
Also the repetition of the line:"The sun shines bright on Carlisle wall."
The regular latin verbs are somewhat worrying to us, but we should not grumble when we
think of what the irregular ones will be.
We have not yet started practical biology,
and \\ e are looking forward to the dissecting of
frogs and fish.
Form IV. is very enthusiastic over the
"School' battalion," and we have decided that
we want to knit socks and mittens for the soldiers.
We were very sorry to lose our last year
frieLlds who have passed into Form \T .. but our
loss is compensated by the coming of the new
girls who have recently joined us.
We wish everyone good luck in the coming
half-terminal and half-yearly examinations.
D. C, E. F.
1" ORM Ill. NOTES.
Well. once again we are back at school with
only a few old girls in the class, it being increased with new girls.
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Have chairs become dearer since the war?
There seems to be rather a shortage of them,
and forms have been used, much to the disgust
of some girls.
One girl seems to be very hungry, as her
mouth is always going.
We hear that the Atlantic is between Asia
and Europe; has it moved lately, Stella?
Since learning physiology, one of our number always turns pale when we are speaking
about the blood. Poor thing 1
Geometry has confused many of the new
girls, and they have been giving the compa ses
a bad time.
The pronunciation of French puzzles many,
as one girl was heard to say liver, the winter
(I'hiver) .
We have a new name thip year, and also a
new form mistress, whose name is Miss
Coward.
We will now close our little space by wishing
all the girls the best of good luck in the year.
N. H., M. B.
FORM n. NOTES.
We have just begun the second term after
a yery enjoyable vacation of ten days.
We are in a new form this year, which has
been made especially for the girls who found
the next form too difficult.
Our new form mistress is Miss Hetherington, who also has the pleasure of teaching us
algebra.
In an English lesson, one girl informed us
that Shelley lived from 1972-1822. We have begun our garments-little flannelette night-gowns for the Children's Hospitaland hope to take them ourselves to the Hospital
next term.
We have several girls among us who keep
the class lively-rather too lively for our
mistress sometimes.
We must congratulate the junior and leaving
examination girls on gaining their certificates
last year, and hope they will do as well this
year.
M. R.
ELOCUTION NOTES.
Vv'e are a very small class this year, only
eight of us, four being new girls, so we have
quality and not quantity.
one of our number once lost herself in a dramatic piece, and got right into "St. Peter's
Font," to say nothing of the water.
We al live in hopes that we shall not be
called on first, as our knowledge is generally
limited, and we are also painfully shy.
Two of our boarders are showing more devotion to tennis than to elocution, remaining
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upstairs to adorn themselves, and appearing,
rather flustered, at the last minute.
Our gestures are sometimes rather strange,
and we find great difficulty in working ourselves into the fury of Marmion or Douglas.
The new girls are progressing favourably,
and though we are missing the great genius of
last year, we hope tq render a good account of
ourselves at the end of the year.

A. P., E. R.
SPORTS' COLUMN.
SWIM.MING.
This· year, although we hacl a coach all the
time, we were not attended by the same success
as last year in the life-saving competition. We
practised hard for weeks before, and set orf on
the eventful morning with light hearts. But
as we watched, our team seemed to be crawling in comparison with the others. Still, we
hoped on, but our hopes were doomed to disappointment, and the Girls' High School was
prochimed victor by two and one-fifth seconds,
ever mind
less time than it takes to say it.
girls, we mean to have the shield next year.
A considerable number of girls took the
bronze and proficiency examinations in lifesaving, and we are pleased to say that none of
them failed. Two of our swimming team,
Gypsy W oodhouse and Kilthleen Gordon, took
the Silver l\ledal, and they both passed. We
are very proud of them indeed, especially as
there has only been one other in the school
to pass it, and that was our swimming mistress hersel f.
TENNIS.
Although most of the girls have not been
very enthusiastic about tennis this term, we
feel sure that as soon as the I athing season
is over, there will be quite a rush on the
courts. When the walks begin they find, that
although tennis requires a little more energy,
they prefer it to going out in the crocodile.
In the second round last year, we certainly
did not do brilliantly. However, we were not
defeated in the first round of the Slazenger
Competition as we have been in preceding
years. and we dare to hope that we will keep
on improving, and some day succeed in winning the Cup.
We thought we were very lucky in having
the whole of our last year's team back at
school, but to our regret, after the first match
our captain suddenly decided to go to the
University. Now she looks on and encourages
us at the matches. We were fortunate in
having l\Iarjorie Beresford to make up the
team. l\lay Simpson was treasurer before
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Olive left us, and now she has the duties of
captain to perform also. Doubtless she spends
much of her valuable (?) time in collecting
subscriptions.
We surely have a reputation for being very
much quieter than we really are, judging by
the feebleness of our cheering, which sounds
more like the echo than the real thing.
In conclusion, we wish to thank Miss Bullow for so kindly scoring for us at the matches
every week.
PHYSICAL CULTURE.
This year our slass has been considerably
enlarged, and consequently we have five
squads instead of three. Most of the old girls
have the pleasure of being in the first squad.
Mr. Wells very kindly gave two medals last
yellr instead of one, as he has previously done.
We must congratulate Lorna Dickson and
Lorna Burowes on wiJ1ning them.
As Mr. Wellli was very anxious to get the
life-saving over and to start Swedish drill, our
life-saving examination was held earlier than
usual. Mr. Millet came and examined us, and
he said that we passed very creditably, and he
hoped that our school would always keep up
the good name it had hitherto commanded in
the li fe-saving line.
NEW GIRLS' NOTES.
The first day of the year brought many new
girl5 up the long College drive.
We were
much impressed with the size of the College
itself, and found it difficult at first to locate our
room~ when we ventured too far from them.
As there was such a large number of us, all
new to the College, wc were not as lonely as
we might have been considering it was the
first day, which is always the worst. It did not
take us long to become accustomed to our surroundings, and most of us are quite happy now,
although we have found that the old saying:
"'Absence makes the heart grow fonder," is
quite true.
Among the new boarders we have a young
gentleman aged six, who hails from Albany,
and who is liabie to become spoiled by many
admi ri ng damsels.
We soon discovered that we were able to
help ourseh·es to the mulberries, and some
young ladies could not satisfy their longing for
the fruit without ascending the trees.
It is
easily seen that these persons were not acquaiqted with mulberries, for when they
emerged from the trees they were quite
astonished to discover large stains of a conspicuous kind adorning their formerly spotless frocks.

Wc seem to have brought a certain amount
of good fortune with us, as our tennis team is
at present emerging from the matches with
flying colours, and we sincerely hope they will
continue doing so, l'Vinning praise for themselves, and honour for the M.L.e.
M. H.
BOARDERS' NOTES.
This year we have lost many of our senior
girls, whom we miss very much, but owing to
the large number of new girls we have broken
our record. Since Miss Fry left, her bedroom
has been made into one for the girls, and the
occupants of this room consider themselves
quite above the common crowd. Needless to
say, this opinion is not shared by all.
The Upper Dormitory is quite a nursery
now. Three of the children are under nine,
the youngest being a little boy who has celebrated his sixth birthday just lately. He has
the honour of being our first boy-boarder.
l\1 uch to the amusement 9f the growns-ups,
he c,)!lsiders his eating-powers to be quite as
large as theirs, and always tells Mi s Walton
when he has had a second helping.
He
seems yery much attached to "Ynda Covider"
whom he insists on escorting from the diningroom after every meal. After breakfast he
goes with her to help (?) her make her hed,
quite neglecting the girl who makes his.
The beds this year seem to be particularly
weak, or else the girls are particularly heavy,
because ever so many haye gone through
them. Of course in C1audia's case we know
the cause. The man who mends the beds is
wont to stray into the mistresses' bedrooms.
and they do not consider it safe to go to the
bathroom while he is still doing repairs.
The boarders all went to see the swimming
competition one Saturday.
We felt very
proud of our team, and though we had to take
seco,,-l place this year, we hope to recover the
shield next year.
This term we have joined with the other
Girls' Secondary Schools to supply the 32nd
Battalion with trench comforts, the separate
form making different articles.
An army of beetles has been annoying the
resident-mistress s this term, but it was only
after Miss Richarc1son had s]Jent the smi'!1
hOll rs of the morni ng in destroyi ng thi rty 0 F
them, that any thorough search was made
and their mud stronghold found outside the
heroine's window. The mistresses are very
much relievecl at the dis,:ppcarance of the objectionable insects, which have weirdly long
feelers, and which sting.
Sometimes when the mistresses enter the
rooms unawares, they find the girls rather
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scantil y attired and are forced to beat a hasty
ret reat. Louisa and j osephine have been centre of such scenes, and it has been said that
they have become visibly small er since the experience.
MISS Fry left us in the middle of last term,
as she was to be marri ed, and her place as kindergarten mi stress has been fill ed by Miss
Tregear.
O ne afternoon near the end of the term, we
gaye her a pleasant surprise. W e all huddled
togethel- in one corner of the gym., while May
a nd janet, with a silver teapot, and jean Hall
with a silver cream-jug, waited behind the
door ready to pounce on heI as she passed.
':\liss Fry was soon surrounded by a mob of
smilin g girls, two of whom immediately took
the opportunity and with a few words thrust
the presents into her hands.
L. M. c., E. A. P.
lVIUSIC NOTES.
There are considerably mOI-e learning mltsic
thi s year. Consequently there is increasing
Jifficulty in arranging the practising timetable, especially when many were taking lifesavi ng examinations.
Our senior music mi str ess has gone to England to join her hu sband. We were very sorry
to lo ;e h er. H er place is being filled by Miss
Dunn. Miss White still occupies her position
as resident music mistress. Owing to the addition of so many new pupils, an extra music
mi stress was necessary, and Miss Sinclair has
now taken over the elementary pupils.
Miss
Wh; :e still has the pleasure ( ?) of teaching us
theory, and we wend our way once a week to
Fo rm IlL class-room to hear about clefs, intervals, scales, etc.
A n honoured few have beell promoted to thc
study of harmony, but they soon realised that
the honour carri ed with it more burdens than
were expected.
Nevertheless, th ey are still
patientl y plodding away.
The alarm-clock is still a source of great
pleasure for the girl whose duty it is-to waken
the G o'clock practisers. Occasionally it does
not ~'O off, but it has been suggested that this
occurs when the person is feeling particularly
sleepy. Wh en the bell rings at G.30, there is
as a result, a scramble out of bed and a wild
ru sh for pianos.
The long-suffering gymnasium piano is still
as popular as ever, especially during the dinner-hour, when "Music hath its cha~'m"-per
haps at a distance.
Our mu sic is now linked with our school
work, as it will now be accepted as a subj ect

in the Leaving and Junior Certificate Examina tions.
~Iiss Dunn is making our practical work
very interesting. On March "-,9th she arranged for a musical evening to take place at
the College. The evening was very successful,
in spite of the fact that many of the performers were rather nervous; we particularly enjoyed a pianoforte solo by Miss Dunn.
The results of the music examinations of last
year were excell ent, and we hope to do as well
this year. So many passed that they cannot he
mentioned individua!1y, but we wish to congratulate them heartily on their success.
The prizes awarded last year were as follow s :-Senior Division, Effie Hurman, Kathleen Gordon; spec ial prize, Ethel Germon.
junior Division, Muriel Buchanan, May
Parker. Theory, Vera Ohman.
The two music scholar hips, senior and
junior, were won by Ethel Germon and Eva
Barnes respectively.
We shall conclude by wi shing all the candidate s success III the coming music examination s.
E. ~. G., E. J. P.

"THE LEGEND OF THE SWAN."
There's a silvery, shining river
Flows by our College home.
And this is the tale it whispers me
In the music of its foam.
Once in the Darling Ranges,
There dwelt a giant grey,
Who had a lov ely daughter,
Sweet as a fairy fay.
The maiden's hair was jet-black,
Her eyes were violet blue,
H er checks were like the roses pink
And her smile was always true.
This lov ely mystic maiden,
Wandered out beneath the moon,
She saw the moon-man's shining face,
And loved him ve ry soon .
But the hard-heartedmoon-man
Smil ed as his work he plied,
And the giant's lovely daughter,
Grew sad, and pined, and died.
Then sorrow shook the giant,
And he wept for years and years,
H e wept so long-now D~rk me!That nought could stop his tears.
I know, my friends, you'll doubt me,
But ' ti s not .i ust a dream,
His tears rolled down the mountain side,
And formed this noble strea~.
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And on the river waters bright
The black swans gently glide,
In mourning for that lovely maid,
\I\'ho's gone from thp. mountain side.
D. C.

"THE ATTACK OF THE NIGHT
BRIGADE."
Some young ladies on the lower balcony
have lately become skilled in the art of aiming pillows. One night they decided to bombard a certain girl with their respective pillows when she sailed out to bed, and accordingly took up their positions behind the door
leading on to the balcony with the articles of
attack held ala Et ready for use. The conspirators waited patiently, attempting to stifle
many giggles and loud whispers. Suddenly
the class-room door opened noisily, and footsteps could be heard crossing the floor. The
pillows t rembled and preared to descend,
when a horrified whisper broke the expectant quiet, "Girls, it's Miss White!"
The
would-be attackers subsided under the bedclothes-not without haste-and there enjoyed a quiet (?) laugh. However, they were
not entirely subdued by the incident, and no\\'
girls coming to bed after a certain time generally remain under cover of the door for a fe\\'
minutes and plead for mercy.

M.H.
"SOMEWHERE IN PRANCE."
Somewhere in Prance a young soldier lies
sleeping,
Dreaming of loved ones so far. far away;
Over the seas his worn mother sits weeping,
Thinking, and praying for him day by day,
" Somewhere in France."
Somewhere in France a gay soldier is laughing,
Though sometimes his eyes grow wistful and
grave,
Thinking of her, who is over the waters,
Knitting and praying for her sweetheart so
brave,
"Somewhere in France."
Somewhere in France a fond father is gazing
At sweet pictured faces so honny and bright,
Which in his mind happy memories are raisingl

Of those glad days before the great fight
"Somewhere'in France."
Somewhere in France our brave boys are
sleeping,
That last great sleep which COmes to us all.
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Till at last there will come that glorious
awakening,
When they shall answer God's trumptl
call,
"Somewhere in France."
A. P.
JACK CORNWELL, V,c.
The day had come, longed for by all,
rH last was heard the trumpet call;
The men stood to their posts, so brave,
The thunder of battle roared o'er the wave.
The battle raged mid shot and shell,
The men stood to thei r guns right well,
And one, a lad, and wounded sore,
Fired and loaded and fired once more,
Right to the
He died, but
In British
Shall ever

last.

The battle o'er

lives for ever more

hearts. Immortal fame
linger round his name.

A. P.
ON DIT.
That one brainy person was so wrapped up
in her deep reflections on hi tory, etc., that she
forgot to make sure whether her tea had been
passed to her or not.
That J anet prefers pepper to sugar in her
cocoa. Unfortunately her efforts in this direction met with no success,
That precepts are what you pull teeth out
\\'ith. We think that they sound more pleasant than dentists' instruments usually do.
That our champion lightweight announces
that she keeps her humerus in her eye.
That glass is the nearest approach to it
we can find,
That Gypsy's plait often proves a fascinating
plaything.
That one of our day girls informs us that
newspapers do not shut till nine o'clock. Were
you thi1lking of the I oarders' lesson books,
Kathleen?
That the heart is situated in the middle of
the chest with the tail turned out. Would the
perSOIl \\'ho said this mind informing us which
end of the heart is its tail.
.
That a circle is a straight line curved round
to form a ring. We advise the young person
\\'ho said this to write a new geometry book.
That Julius Caesar was the British Queen
who fought agaiJlst Agricola, and that Anne
was the last king to choose his own ministers.
We are afraid that our brilliant scholars are
f"etting rather mixed with regard to the sexes.
That Sierra Leone is the capital of the gold
coast. We think that it would make rather
a large capil al.
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That the members of Form V. are so
frightened of making mistakes, that they arrange with their neighbours to drown their
answers by the scraping of feet, chairs, etc.
That if Ethel and May did not begin arguing at 5.30 a.m. , perhaps we shou ld not feel
so ti red.
T hat it is tragic when we have no apple
for "rice pudding day."
That we think it ri~ky to leave such valu ab le possession as a pound note in a bicycle
tool-bag.
T hat a certain new inmate would like to
know who "Archibald" is!
That acco rdin g to one of our mi stresses,
N iaga ra Falls and the i\1.L.e. have one point
in common.
T ha t just as one is unable to sleep away
from the M .L.e., owing to the unnatural quietness, so one who leaves the vicini ty of Niagara
Falls finds sleep impossible.
T ha t the kindergarten window is not a suitable entrance to the trysting place of a certain
young beau and the "girl wh o wp.ars nice
clothes." Pillows sometimes occupy the window-space for the briefest possible fraction
of a second.
That Wolfe's forces in the battle of Quehec
consisted o( littl e boats with muffled oars
wliich rowed downstream, climbed the cli ffs
one by one, and charged i\Tontcalm's army.
\Ve are also informed that Montcalm was
very surpri sed.
T hat William hu ng out aga in st Louis. W e
shou ld like to knOll' where the clothes-line
was.
That T homas Wentworth supported the king
until the Provisions of Oxford we re passed.
We think that the ge ntl eman must have been
a second Methu sela h as he was afterwards
heard of three o r four centuries late r.
That the chest is the part of the body below
the neck. Really. Ethel ? We a re much
obliged to you for the valuabl e information.
That we are informed by our champion
S\\'imme r that George 1['s son won a battle at
lIindenburg. We a re afraild that the doings
of this famous Ge rman gentleman must be getting on he r brain.
That the non-prefects of Fo rm V. would like
to announce that they a l:e not '·chuck s."
T hat in some cases we can understand the
mi stake.
That J ean informs us that the pleura protects the li ver.
We sincerely hope that she
may never suffer f rom pleurisy .
That t he harmony pupils cause th.eir unfortunate mistress many tears. The said pupils
are vel'y sorry they are not musical geniuses.
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T hat every living thing has s'Qmething about
it cail ed a cel l. This is terribly indefi nite .
Can anyone explain?
That Janet thinks that there are oceanic
abcesses. The only so rt of abcess we know
is th e onc wh ich causes a hasty visit to the dentist.
QUESTION AND ANSWER.
2\1 istress: ",,yater moulds often live on
lishes-alive and dead."
Intelligent Pupil : "How do they catch them
~I iss?"
~ I i tress: "In what pal't of the tongue are
the last('buds sit ua ted?"
Ardent 13iology Student: " In the palate."
:'distress: "What a r e the vessels which contain blood?
Enthu siastic Ad mirer of So ldi er s: " Veins,
capillaries, and a rtilleri es."
Geography :Vf istress: "What did yo u put for
Dllrban ?"
Innocent PlIpil: '·Oh. [ onl y put that it was
an Egyptian town ."
PU HLIC NOTICES.
\Vc beg to inform the "Secret So~iety" to
look to their treasu res, as the big tank is liable
to go dry at any time, and their plans would
thus 1J re l'ea led to th e public eye.
Take
\\'arni ng!
The membe r s of Form V. requ est the rest
of the school kindly to close the door every
time they ente r or go out of their class-room.
T hey a ll seem to hav e liv(;'d in tents.
The occupants of the prefects' bed room
would like to inform one of their number that
they would prefer her to put on a few ga rm en ts
before crossing the room .
We wish to inform the general public that
~ffie and i\llay have ,iu st "done the deed" ove r
which they are makin g such a fuss in the case
of one of thei I' fello\~s "on th e way to starting."
Anyone knO'Ning whether the past participl(;'
of "to beware" . is "bewa red" or "beworn."
wou ld be welcomed by two of the weekl y
boarders of Fo rm V.
OLD GIRL S' COLU MN .
Wesley Church was fill ed with a la rge
congregation of friends and well-wishers at
the marriage of Miss Rita Fry, dat:~hter of
the Rev. and M rs. F ry, to Captain F. G.
'\fpdcalf. D.S.O .. which took place 0:' th ..
aftel'l1oon of \Vcdnesday. Apr il 11th. . The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. R rian
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Wibberley, assisted by the Rev. A . ]. Barclay. The bride looked very pretty in her
lovely bridal gown Elf softest white gaz-de soie
over silk, made wit h girlish simplicity.
The
skirt fell softly and was trimmed at the hem
with little roses made of the gaz-de-soie.
A
silk girdle encircled the waist, and a train
lined with palest hell-pink brought a lovely
touch of delicate colour to a dress finished
by an exqui site Honiton lace veil, which was
worn cap-fashion , caught with sprays of
orange blossom" A shower bouquet of roses
and carnations a nd fe rn was ca rri ed.
The
bride's fat her being at th e front, hi s place
was ta ken by an old friend, M r. Walton, who
gave her away, and she was attended by tr1e
Misses Dora Hud son. Reni e Bray, and two
littl e train-bea rers, Evelyn Parker and Gracie
Nunn . The two bridesmaids wore white book
muslin with trimming of white lace touch ed
with pink silk, and pink tull e hats. tied unde r
with a pink flower appliqued on to the brim,
bouquets of pink roses completing their dainty
costumes. The littl e ones looked sweet in
white mu slin ornamented with lace, threaded
with pink si lk. and pink tule hats, tied under
the chin with pink satin ribbon. they a lso
carri ed posies of pink roses. 1\1r. All'ie Clifton acted as best man. and Mr. Bunning as
groomsman, both comrades from the same battalion as th e bridegroom. Afte r' the service.
Miss Dora Clarke sang "Love's Coronation ,"
and the bride a nd bridegroom left the sacred
building und er an a rchway formed by the
crossed swords of soldi er friends, also returned from th e front. It was a touching feature
of thi s arch of swords to see among them th e
crutches held up by tho se who still hear the
marks of th e conflict through which th ey have
been. A reception was h eld in W es ley Hall ,
which was brig-htly arranged for th e occasion with little tables decked with flow ers, th e
brida l table having the pretty wedding cake
draped with Aags in the centre, festoons of
pal e pink ribbon spanning the length between
vases of roses. Mrs. Fry received, and was
upported by Mr. Walton. the hostess wea rin~
a becoming dres of navy blu e taffeta silk,
reli eyed with white, a nd a black velvet hat
with moti f of flo\\·er s. a bouquet of shaded
roses being carri ed. Mrs. M edcalf. mother of
the bridegroom, wore a graceful frock of violet crepe-de-chin e. and bl ack hat lin ed with
white, a bouquet o f roses and violets completing her toilette.
1\1r. Walton presided.
and j'he fir st toast was "The King." "God
Sa l'e th e King" being sung.
The second

toast was the "Navy and the Army," coupl ed
with the na me of l\lajor Milner, who was the
senior officer present, and a verse of "Rule
Britannia" was sung. In replying to the
toast, Major Milner made a stirring speech.
He sa id that he was glad to have the opportunity in responding on behal f of t he A rmy
and Navy, of peaking of the gallant work
accomplished by Captain l\1edcalf, who was
the idol of the regim ent. On behalf of hi s
comrades, he wished him a nd his bride pros.
pe rity a nd ha ppin ess.
To-day at the front.
members of the old 11th Batta lion who were
left. would not fo rget him. He had ever been
loyal to the 11 th, even to the last, when he had
se lected the 11th day of the month for hi s
marriage. T he toast of th e bride and brideg room wa ' g ive n by Mr. Wibberley, a nd
hea rtfelt appreciation of Captain and 1\1rs.
1\ledcalf was again expressed, a nd men tion
was made of th e love the bride had won as a
member of the teaching staff of the Methodi st
Ladies' College. The toast was suppo rted by
Captain A nder son, head master of the Scotch
Coll ege, under \\'hom Capta in 1\Iedcalf was
educated. During th e afternoon, the bride
and bridegrom left for their honeymoon , the
bride t rave lling in a smart toilette of· brown
tarf eta si Ik and brown hat to match.
On A pril \.Jth , Easter Monday, at 7.;)0 [>.111 .,
the Presbyterian Church at North Perth was
th e scene of a very pretty \\'ed di ng, when onc
of our 'O ld Girl s,' 1\Tary Lappin, wa marri ed
to 1\1r. J. H . lackintosh. T hough it had
ra in ed ear li er in the day. the weather cleared
during the afternoon, ancl by evening it wa
beautifully fine. The Church was pretti ly
deco rated by the bride's friends who had arranged two floral arches unde r which the
bridal pa rty passed. The other decoration s
lVere chiefly carried out in perennia l as te r and
aspa ragus fern . The bride looked cha rming
in a gracef ul dress of IVhite crepe-de-chine,
' with a court train lined with shell-pink ; and
her dainty lace veil caught up at the side with
T he
orange blossom. was most becoming.
bride's siste r. who acted a s brid esmaicl, wa s
a lso ve ry pretti ly attired. After the ceremony
was ove r the bride and bridegroom proceeded. a mid showe rs of con fctt i, from the
church , IVhence they moto red to A lba ny Bell's
wherc the reception lVas held. M r. and 1\1 r .
Mackintosh ex pect to sail at an earl y date fo r
th e East. where they will spencl their honeymoon. A ll the O ld Girls join in wishing Mary
much joy and happiness in her new sphere of
li fe.

